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Summary

Size. 0.5 linear feet

Geographic locations. United States

Inclusive dates. 1979-1991

Bulk dates. 1987-1991

Language. English

Summary. Articles, interviews, and reviews by and about Louisiana author Anne Rice and her works. Includes audio tapes of interviews of Rice on National Public Radio and a Larry King radio broadcast.

Organization. Arranged chronologically within two groups:
- Articles and reviews written by Anne Rice
- Articles and reviews written about Anne Rice

Restrictions on access. If microfilm is available, photocopies must be made from microfilm.

Related collections. Katherine M. Ramsland Papers, Mss. 4464

Copyright. Copyright of the original materials is retained by descendants of the creators in accordance with U.S. copyright law.
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Biographical/Historical Note

An author from New Orleans, La., Anne Rice (born October 4, 1941) is a best-selling author of horror and fantasy as well as religious themed novels. She is best known for her *Vampire Chronicles*, which includes *Interview with a Vampire*, published in 1976. Other titles by Rice include *Queen of the Damned, The Witching Hour*, and *Christ the Lord: Out of Egypt*. She was married to the late poet Stan Rice (d. 2002) and is the mother of novelist Christopher Rice. She has also published works under the names Anne Rampling and A.N. Roquelaure.

Scope and Content Note

This collection contains published articles, interviews, and book reviews by or pertaining to the author Anne Rice. Publications include magazines and newspapers such as *Rolling Stone, Playboy, Psychology Today, San Francisco Chronicle*, and *The New York Times Book Review*. Also included are two audio tapes, one an interview from National Public Radio (undated), and the other a Larry King radio show interview (1988).
Collection Description

The collection contains a number of articles and reviews written by Anne Rice herself. These include an excerpt from her novel *Queen of the Damned* found in an issue of *Rolling Stone* (October 6, 1988) and an essay entitled “Interlude with the Undead” found in *Playboy* (January 1979). Also included are several issues of *The New York Times Book Review* which contain reviews by Anne Rice of the works of other authors, including Scott Turow, Edna Buchanan, and Catherine Roman (1987-1990).

The majority of the collection consists of reviews of the novels of Anne Rice and articles about the author herself. Books reviewed in *The New York Times Book Review* as well as the *San Francisco Chronicle* include *The Vampire Lestat, Queen of the Damned,* and *The Witching Hour* (1985-1991). A number of articles about the author, many containing interviews, are found in magazines such as *The New York Times Magazine* (1988), *People* (1988), *Lear’s* (1989), *Psychology Today* (1989), and *The Horror Show* (1990) to name a few. The collection contains the full issues of all magazines as well as copies of the individual articles. For a full list of the articles, see the container list.

Two audio tapes are also included. One contains an interview with Anne Rice from National Public Radio (undated) and the other an interview from the Larry King Radio Show (November 1988).
Index Terms

Authors, American--Louisiana.

Authors--Interviews.

Books--Reviews

Horror tales, American--History and criticism.

New Orleans (La.)

Queen of the Damned.

Rice, Anne, 1941-

Rice, Anne, 1941- --Criticism and interpretation.

The Vampire Chronicles.
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Women authors.
Articles and reviews by Anne Rice:


“Queen of the Damned: An Excerpt from the Third of the Author’s Best Selling Vampire Novels.” *Rolling Stone*, Oct. 1988, pp.96-98 (2 copies)


Articles about Anne Rice and reviews of her work:


Wadler, Joyce and Johnny Greene. “Anne Rice’s Imagination May Roam Among Vampires and Erotica, but her Heart is Right at Home.” *People*, Dec. 5, 1988, pp.131-134.


Folder of copies of articles and reviews by Anne Rice

Folder of copies of articles about Anne Rice and reviews of her work

**Audio Tapes**

NPR (National Public Radio) Interview with Anne Rice “12/3”(no year)

Larry King Radio Show interview with Anne Rice, Nov. 1988.